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Moving to Europe?
Look no further

Few things in life are as stressful as moving home and
it's no wonder those pressures can intensify when it
involves moving to another country. There's the safety
of your personal and cherished belongings to consider
as they're being packed, loaded, transported and
delivered. And then there's storage!
Moving to Europe is no more complicated
than moving within the UK - it's just that

Choose a member of BAR and feel
con{ident that you've made the right

the distances tend to be a bit longer,
and there is always at least some water

decision.

to cross!

Code of Practice

With the development and expansion of the

Members agree to comply with the BAR Code
of Practice.This covers how the company
operates, how they work with customers,
other BAR members and BAR itself.

European Union, the movement of vehicles and
goods is a great deal easier than it was in

former times, but it still requires experience and
familiarity with the processes to comply with all
the customs and entry requirements of the
different countries - not all of which are EU

All member companies must

member states.
Many BAR members have wide experience in
relocating families to the Continent, and some
have become specialists in running regular

lnsurance

trips

to certain destinations - asl< your remover
about their own particular expertise.
Your chosen remover should be able to advise
you about documentation and entry
requirements regarding your goods and they will
also be able to advise you of the kinds of
unexpected factors which could affect the move.

have insurance

which meets BAR standards.

ProfessionalTraining
BAR has its very own training division,
which trains over 2000 people every year.
All BAR companies have access to courses
which help to ensure that staff are fully aware
of the latest materials,techniques and
procedures to make your move go smoothly.

ConsumerAffairs

lf you're planning on using a removals company,
be sure to approach one you can trust.

lf you're moving, look for the badge

BAR is there to support you should you have a
problem.Whilst we have total confidence in our
members, BAR operates a free conciliation
service to sort out disputes in a friendly way.
This is backed up with a low cost independent
arbitration scheme to help if you cannot reach
agreement.

British Association

of Removers
Tangent House

62 Exchange Road

Watford
Herts
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